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Wwhinfton's Banger.
The forty-eighth annua] dinner of tftt

-Association of Oldest Inhabitants Satur¬
day night »-ne notable as a meeting of
the city father? and the city grandfathers.
It * as a family gathering of Washing¬
toni*ns inspired hi' the Washington sPiHt.
The felicitous extemporaneous speeches
r»f the t'ommissionere were full of pride
and enthusiastic loyalty In respect to

"Washington and of eupreme conftdenoe In
the wise and fair dealings of die nation
M*lth its ward and of a wonderful future
tor the nation's city. In the annual re¬

port or address ©f~the president Of:fhe
Oldest Inhabitants was a warning of Im¬
pending danger to Washington and its
people, a '-ail to get together, old and-
young, in Its defense, and an expression
of confidence In the ultimate outcome of
the Washlngtonlens' campaign for fhlri
play. w ith the Commissioners as their
natural leaders . _ ,

The danger to the Wadhingtonians l:i
respect to their relations with Uncle 8am
is clearly indicated by the propositions
which the House District committee, the
tpecirie guardian, protector and promoter
ef the welfare of the nation's city, brings
to the attention of Congress today. Of con¬

structive, helpful, developing legislation.'
such as a great city needs from Its ex*1
elusive legislature, there Is nope. Thej
important proposals are destructive. They
rropose to dest-or offhand by ptecsmeeU
1 he equitable and ao-called permanent
«*©u;prom:3c nettinment of 1K78. They pro¬
pose to o\ erthrow the construction as to

the scope of applying tl»e half-and-half;
principle placed upon that law by every

<>»ngress and every executive adminis¬
tration of the United States, republican
or democratic, since that time down to
the present day.

Is the equitable relation between nation
and capital, born of the travail of thnee-
feurths of a century of suffering, to be
vitally altered and in principle ever-
Thrown by hasty, inconsiderate action on

the nart of the city's only constitution*]
legislative p-otectors?
Washington belters that before Cen-

zrtms repudiates wholly or In any vital
part Uncle barn's equitable agreement of
IWP it a 111 give patient and evert sym¬
pathetic hearing to the Washington local
community, which can do nothing to de¬
fend itself against the deadliest legisla¬
tive assault, except with words, to rea¬

son, to petition and to protest.

A very few days of todal egg boycot¬
ting forced the price down at least 6
<-erts. and it Is fair tq assume that a ltt-
tls more pressure on the markets by this
.same means will bring further results
toward a readjustment of prices. It Is
true that when ths consumption of eggs
'3 resumed, on the ltfting of the bo>cotl
the dealers may plead increased demeod
and advance the rates, but there always
remains the boycott again as a weapon
of defense. A series of demonstrations
that the public ean do without eggs, and
is willing to do so. should have a marked
.ffect upon the wholesalers who fix ths
rates. The corner grocer is not himself
to blame for the high prices, and must
not be held responsible for the out-
-ageo'js prices that are being charged of ]
late. Yet he must suffer along with!
others who are affected by the boycott,
and his influence must be added to that
of the consumer as a means of restoring
normal prices.
That there are eggs in abundance in
old storage to meet all demands is not

to be questioned, and it follows that those
eggs can be retailed at reasonable rates
if th» dealers will recognise the public
right to obtain this form of food without
paying extortionate toll. The cost of the
eggs r>n the farm, when bought by whole¬
sale. rerhep* on contract, plus tfle eost
of cold storage, will rot Justify the re¬
cently pr« vailing prices, mounting to ait

Mgh as TO cents a dozen in some places.
The fact that the hens are Just no** not
laying does not warrant an upward rate
movement earning eggs literally out of;
the reach of persons in moderate circum¬
stances. If there is any merit whatever
in the storage syctera It Is that It af¬
fords an opportunity to conserve (he sur«
plus of eggs of the free-laying season to
market them in the non-laying oeason If
this facility cannot be employed for the
public benefit, seme form of reasonable
?emulation must be provided by cities
and states and. If needs be. by the fed¬
eral government to*" Insure the stom#s
ef eggs without Imposing upon the public
a breaking burden of expense.

^uggvtftiors that ao more free oeeds be
| ent to constituents m-lll not annoy various
tntmbers of Congress so much as this cold
ir.ulfferenee toward mileage customs.

There is a lingering disposition in the
progressive party to regard Mr. George
W. Perkins as the Santa Claus who drfveg
the bull moose

Beririjif lutineti.
The republican senator* yielded the

point on the ejr^ency debate. Some of
them even voted for the long hours pre¬
scribed by the democratic caucus. As a
result, the final vote on the amended bill
in the senate is expH.;ted within a fort¬
night. How long the measure will re¬
main In eonferen-'-e Is a question.

Tt is stated the republicans aerv in¬
fluence! in tlietr action by the assertion
that business watts. Producers and pro¬
moters alike are hesitating, with the cur¬
rency problem in hand and twsolreA.
They are afraid to venture very far from
shore while weather signs are threaten -

trig. "Give us currency revision," do¬
llare the democrats, "and the sklss will
clear. All argoeles will be safe then."
Business has strong claims on Congress,

and Just now business Is halted. Nothing
doing. No new ventures au*e being
financed, and many old ones are moving
«1oh ly. Many men are out of employ¬
ment. and further reductions seem likely.
The situation should be relieved as quick¬
ly as possible.
But will the enactment of a new cur¬

rency law have that effect? Many men
fear act, and tease prediet that this cry

about HiKiw will be instantly
as toon as the currency U out of the
way. and be applied then to the trust
question. Olofma will then be told that
»qrtpT. vaiti on the promised now

true* legislation. and everything wU1 ho
oo tight os a drum until busineaa. Us
and BttK gets a took a* the new chart.
After the truot question will oome con-

.crvmdon.a question of very «T*at Im¬
portance In the south and weot-and, bual-
mh win be mere or lea* anxious about
that. Shall that also bo preeoed in Con-
imi en the score that not until business
knows the line of conserving our natural
resources will Uttna*. financial and com*
meictal* begin to hum again as thoy
should?
These interrogatories crow out of things

conceded by both sides. The Baltimore
platform condemned all republican poli¬
cies bearing on business, and promised
new policies. That platform was Indorsed
at the polls, and Is now in process of
redemption. The republicans confide not
only the riffht but the duty of the demo-
crate to-aot, ertiMe the deraocrate concede
that their larger policies are all In a way
related
Is tt not likely. therefore, that If busi¬

ness Is halted because of the change
JfMHrtl at the pdH* last year we shall
not seo ndrmal conditions again until the
whole democratic program is on the
btirhr. -and not then, of course, unless
that ffugimil fulfill® the promises of Its
Authors and ofonaona? So that. Instead
of *4ng within a few- weeks, we may
not be Within fdx months of a revival of
bUdfaios. arguing the best for all the new

hwt tad Its Promotion.
Ths Uensley naval holiday resolution

caumot do any harm. Temporarily. It
rnfy tuna the laugh on ua in England. A
favorite contention of ours is that John
Bull lacks humor. He takes thinga too
seriously. We have offered at times to
show htm the error of his solemn way*
and teach him how and when to senile
and enjoy life. Now we have given him
a chance to smile at our expense.
When he made his proposition for a

naval holiday.to be observed between
his own country Mid Germany.the Brit¬
ish naval minister w#a not taken serious¬
ly either at home ot abroad. The com¬
motion In Ulster was the popular theme,
and everybody was eapoctteg a word
from him on that subject. Instead, he
surprised everybody by talking peace with
the outside world. Germany -preferred.
He had. or at any rate offered, no plan
for pacifying Ulster, but thought he
couM turn the trick with Germany.
The British conservatives smiled, and

accused Mr. Churchill of drawing a her¬
ring acro« the Ufeter trail. Germany
was offender1 that vuch a propoeltJen
should have been brought forward in
such circumstances by a member of the
British government. Elsewhere in Eu¬
rope there was much gossip, but no¬

where of more than a mild nature.
It has remained for us to be profoundly

impressed, and to ngike the proposition
ths basis for a proftwltlon of our own.

Why not a world-wide naval holiday?
Why not a gathering of big chief« from
*1! countries, with the peace pipe lighted
and passed around the circle?
As Jest la sometimes used to convey a

truth, It may be possible to make Mr.
Churchill's sly maneuver the foundation
for some very good talk Peace Is at all
times a mighty good thing. At any rate,
everybody professes a desire for peace,
though there Is a wide division of opinion
about promoting It. Disarmament Is ono

plan, though it *a not urged by any gov¬
ernment whose armament enters seriously

.»<*f (fircf. and
whoso purposes as respects the future
are. well understood.
But we have a duty to perform which

WIU oome before any general peace pow¬
wow coold possibly assemble. Tn a few
months at farthest Congress will take up
the naval appropriation Mil. and must
decide on what our naval increase shall
be. If a holiday is on the way it is not
near. More ships we need and muat
have, and they niiut be ordered now.
L*t the provision be ample. The pnore
we have the better prepared we shall bo
te lead In a peaoo talk and entertain ^
general peace council.

Complaints are made that profits made
en telephone service in New York are be¬
ing used to extend imrsOtments in other
parts of the country. The money that
flows into New York from the rost of the
country fa regarded aa operating in ac¬
cordance with a natural law which must
know no exceptions.

Invitations to Pertirlo EHa* to resume
activities are not responded to with the
exuberant promptness that a political
artist less accustomed to taking encores
might display.

Bmperor William Is an accomplished ex¬
ponent of the Idea that a really expert
war lord knows how to avoid inviting
needleos hostilities.

The prison sentence of an Atlantic City
base calls attention to tho fact that life
la not all merry-go-round at the famous
seashore town.

Where concessions are concerned
Huerta refuses to concede anything that
does not Involve a cash consideration.

Tho demise of Tammany has been ac*
eonapanied by genera! rejoicing that com¬
pels the postponement of tho funeral.

The speech designed for tir^ consuming
la not required to be either Instructive or
entertaining.

The egg is one article whose value will
net be enhanced by the assurance that It
Is Imported.

j The Monroe doctrine has a great past.
. but one that is eclipsed by it? future pos¬sibilities.

Legislation for the Clerks.
Gratifying indeed is the assurance that

was given the other evening at a meetingof the Civil Service Retirement Associa¬
tion that the House committee on reform
in the civil service Is to consider seriouslyhi the near future the question of clerks'
retirement. A statement to tills effect
was made on the authority of the chair¬
man of that committee, while a member
of the Senate committee dealing with the
same subject, who was present at the
meeting, promised that he would take
the initiative to get his committee busyOr the oubject a« soon as possible.
A member of the House who was also

present at the meeting declared that the
clerks themselves should move activelyto get the interest and support of thepeople out In the states. This shouldbo unnecessary. The subject Is wen un¬derstood by Congress, and furthermoreshould be regarded by Congress as anItem af Its own business, it is not goodnotional administration to let this sub¬ject drift along indefinitely for lack ofan overwhelming demand on the part ofthe people "Out In Che etates." Congress,which* Is responsible for the pay scaleof the government, should know thatsatisfactory results will not be obtainedwithout paying fhlr wages and pivvldtngfor a systematic meane of retiring thesuperannuated. It should not wait forpressure from tho states to bring about areadjustment of the salary scale or toprovide for a fair promotion-insuring,

~ ~~ 7. ' j
.ftdfijcj -promotto? system «t retire¬
ments, the chief benefits of which would
W H«|it by the government through
Che srenter valve ef the services ren¬

dered. '

It Is the government's business to at¬
tend to this matter promptly and effect¬
ively, and It Is by no mean* desirable that
the committees of Congress should welt
for the clerks to supply the Initiative
and devt. the means and work up the
public sentiment to the end of satisfac¬
tory legislation putting the United States
on a par with ths large Industrial cor¬

porations in rsspect to Its treatment of
Its employes.

Col. Kooeeveirs tour In South America
may have the result of bringing snake
stories to the same literary heights as
those to which he brought tales of cow¬

boy life and expeditions for big game.

Fears that Mr. Taft as a lawyer would
be at an advantage before Judges whom
he appointed during his presidential term
place a very high estimate on human
gratitude.

¦1 .»~»ws.Me.M ¦ ¦ '

gome o" the western members of Con¬
gress evidently regard conservation as

Halble to develop nature-fakers as well
as,nature lovers.

SHOOTING STABS.
Bl' PHILANDER JOHHSON.

Municipal Caution.
"Haven't you any electric lights?"
"We had some," replied Sagebrush 6am,

"but we took 'em down. The Crimson
Gulch city council dpctdod that when two
gents make an agreement to shoot on

sight. Main street ought to bo kept dark
long enough to aQow those eo Inclined
to get a little slumber."'

Parental Substitute.
Perhaps there Is no Santa Claus.
It's generally understood

The youngster does not fret becausc
The imitation's pretty good.

Hearty Approval.
"Are you resentful toward the banks?"
"Not me." replied Farmer Corntoasel.

"The banks are what enable the city
folks to save up the money they come

along and spend for summer board."

Expert Opinion.
"What's most UaVe to get broke about

your automobile?"
"The owner," replied Mr. Chugglna.

Thorough.
"What did you talk about at your read¬

ing circle?"
"Cleopatra," replied young Mrs. Tor-

kins.
"T suppose the discussion brought great

knowledge into evidence."
*

4 should say ao. By the way they
tore her character up, you might have
thought she was one of our o*n neigh¬
bors."

.Boy and Man.
Gating into the window
And wishing with all his heart.

[The small boy stands on the busy street
That has turned to a Christmas mart.

It seems so fragile, that pane of glass
That shuts in the lights and toys!

He gazes into the window,
A stranger to all its joys.

Gasing into the future. .

The man with the wistful eyef
Sees visions of pleasure or content,
Or many a splendid prise.

And the curtains of chance that screen
them

Are slight, yet so hard to part;
He gases Into the future
And wishes with a!] his heart:

The Shop Window.
Prom the Ctoicaso Post.
Somebody should write a histori of the

shop window. Perhaps somebody has; if
not. the suggestion Is offered tn the gen¬
erous spirit befitting the season. It may
prove of pecuniary value to some one
with the inclination and industry to do
the needed research. It is impossible to
worm one's way through the street
throngs, when Christmas is pending, with¬
out being impressed by the importance of
the shop window. Of course, its trade
value is well recognised. The dressing of
the shop window has become an art in
which men and women specialise. But
our thought reacts to it as a sociological
factor. Next to the newspaper, we won*
der, is there any influence that reaches
more minds than the almost infinitely
varied display behind miles of plate glass
in our city streets.

Boston's Fire Lesson.
PTotn the St. bftuia Republic.
After the tire was out and twenty-seven

dead men had been dug from the ruins
of the Arcade lodging house in Boston,
everybody began to blame the law and
bewail the flimsy construction of cheap
lodging houses. It was the usual thing in
lodging houses, being an old building with
wooden stairs and rooms divided into a
mase of cetls by light wooden partitions.
There are various stories as to how the
fire started. One version Is that tt began
in a heap of rubbish in a lower corridor.
St. Louis has many lodging houses built
Just as the Arcade was built. About two
years ago two men were trapped in one of
them which caught fire. They were saved
only because a ladder company running to
another tire happened to pass that way.
Nothing but luck stands in the way of
more tires like that one, but there will be
no ladder company happening past next
time.

Rid of Zejaya.
TTwn the Boston Transcript.
The United States 1* well rid of Zeiaya.This country should not bo allowed to

become a refuge for deposed dictatorsfleeing from the wrath of a people driven
to revolt, neither should it be the basefor revolutionists operating against gov.
ernments with which we are at peace,tn Spain, whither Zeiaya goes, they kaow
how to makf Spanish American exiles at
once profitable and harmless. Zeiaya
will put a good deal of money in circula¬
tion in Barcelona. 1f he is wise, and he Is
not a dullard. In any event the respon¬sibility for keeping him from doing mis¬
chief in Central America rests upon
Spain, not on the L'nlted States. Had we
sent him back to Nicaragua he might
have been put to death, and then we
should have felt that we were in a meas¬
ure "blood guilty," a reflection inspired
by a long period of observation of Central
American dictators. The fallen dictator
usually does not differ much from the
dictator who supplants htm.

Militarism Jolted.
Fro® the Spria«6el4 Republican.
At the bottom of the defeat of the

French ministry in the chamber of depu¬
ties and the censure upon the German
government voted by the reichstag is
popular irritation over the excessive de¬
mands of the European militarism. T.ie
two explosions have substantially the
same cause, however different the mani¬
festations. The friction between c:vll.
tans nnd army in Alsace roust be re-,
garded as expressing popular feeling to
a degree all over Germany, in view of
the heavy majority by which the motion
of censure was adopted by the retchstag.

Beef Prices.
Pkmb the Philadelphia Kerth American.
A thousand tons of Argentine beef has

arrived, and the price of meat will stav
right where It Is. unless it goes a little
higher.

Christmas Waniinr
From the tit. Loula UioOe-D*ouxvai.
No more base ball untU next SDrtnr

and no more foot frail until nex* fail
fte-enter the death-dealing Christmas
tree. tripHMd with snow batting, in-
ftammsbte tinsel and lighted candles.

KEKttONSTOrr8~Home of the
orlclaai "Foot Form" Boots for
men. works and children.

OurInstep-Brace
'FootForm'Boots

For Men and
Women

MEN and women who
suffer from weak ankles,
flat foot and unaccount¬

able foot pains "will be materially
benefited by wearing our iBOtep-
Braee "FOOT FORM" Boots. Tk»
Brace, which Is built In the*
Boots, supports the arch of fjttO
foot, correcting and curing tho f^ot
troubles caused by broken down or
fallen arch. Our professional' rfcoo
titters arc at your service to oetsct
and tit the "Foot Form" Boots test
adapted to the needs of your feet.

Priced According to Style.
Edmonston & Co.,

1334 F Street.
Advisers and Authorities on All

Foot Troubles.
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:: TO ENCOURAGE ;;
:: EARLY SHOPPING. :
.; .Our prices are from «

25%.to 40% less than ;
X you will pay else- *

;; where. Let us show '

:: you this great stock of .

Jewelry, Silverware, :
;; Cut Glass. .

;; Solid Silver Vanity Cases;"
.. place for memo., mirror, pen- ;cil. cards, coin, etc. WWi

handsome mono- J(fill . . . . ... ......^

;; Sterling Silver Comb, {
Brush and Mirror; larfcc J

.,» $.5*0 val- $g,QQ ;

. . ; «

'' Silver-plated Comb, Brush J;
t and Mirror, fully guaranteed. *»

- $8 oo and $10.00i
* * \ dltl.S ........... f f

51.00::
Solid Gold Pendants and ;;

¦ Chains, with real ft") jrA < .

j | pearls ;;
¦ . Solid Gold Pock- \

I etknives, 4 blades, VV {\

ij A. KAHK935 FSt. jj

8!
Attractive Gifts.

Becker's London-made
Gloves

Becker's London-made
English Cape Gloves for
ladles and men look bettor, fitbettor and wear better than anyother gloves. Shown In now
cream tan, regular tan an4
white; also a epe- ? « _

cial Chamois Qlove X 1 Sfl
- aprdal. per pair... .T * *

French
Traveling
Clocks

-In folding leather cases. Fin¬
est 15-jewel lever movements,
fully guaranteed. In caoes of
dainty shades of crushed mo¬
rocco leather, also plggktn and
velvet calfskin; tinfcst silk llola*.
Prices . 30-hour. fJO; S-day.
916: alarm. H5; apd quarter-
hour Btrltrtnsr repeater. $55-

Becker's
Leather Goods Co.,
1324-1326 F St. N.W,

South Side, near 14th st.

CAPITA I U «1.600,MS
KARN'BO 81HPLUS.. t.(»0,S00

i L
k Christmas
^ Suggestion

On Christmas morning
present your children witn
a BANK BOOK showing
money to t?:eir credit in
this conservative old bank¬
ing house.

Such gifts will start them
RIQHT by encouraging
tliriftful habits.

(CirtSAME KATE of Interest palfl
on both lary*: and small acoottatfc

Natsonafl Savings and
Trust Company,

Corner 15th and N. Y. Ave.
KORTT SEVENTH YBJUL

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 30c Lb. '

For Breakfast, Luncheon, *

Dinner. Always just right.
N. W. Byrchell, 1325 F.

II.UMiHiitl in MM'
r

Rf^pe to Shop After 6 O'clock.
_ ..m' «*(*r g|wto4 «w4uiwi Tfeon
«rhr t*>0 >»»» nintln <9M *t
fM* «. «M« oftf* * %ho fufctom irt«

,-ssr.*...« BMivuaMii D* ««t dw .*!.» t
MtvnOly com*

!

; Si^erb Furs
Beautiful exclusive models in every desirable

. I '. I« .M. IN «t » U a * y
^ . ,
*

. fur are now being shown -

K .

At Exceptionally Moderate Prices
Th finest workmanship is apparent in

everycoat, set, soante piece and chtnrang
-(-** wf--^ - .i> Ij. it:

LwWPtn*uon tuii tms store oners.
r

Among the unusual values displayed are
the following:

Extra fine quality Hudson Seal Coats,
beautifully made and lined, at $125.00.

*
.

^
*

Handsome Black Fox Sets at $50.00.
F Street, Corner Thirteenth.
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R. W. & J. B. HENDERSON.

Christmas Suggestions
-.Iron* otjr collection ol High-class
MaboVtoiy Furniture; gifts that ate
practical, 4ttnUer rich and distinctive.
AiiwMlw.
!Uck«n,
Dwk Cbaiit,
WrtUne Deoks,
Aookcw,
Book Blocks,
afofftn Slacks.
Work Tab>oo,

emoiMrir
MQrte CMttnots.

Cabinets.
l&Mrtcine lUcki,
Collaretto*,
T«» Wipsns,
footstools,
Poftootol* ot&

An Exceptional Value
English Mtrt&n Racks, as Uftjs-

tratod. made hy COWAN of Chicago,
i»fid mahogany, excellently finished;
nebular value, $8.50. SFEr ^£
CIAL PRICE AO

Many other excellent values in useful and inex¬
pensive articles scitaMe for Christmas remembrances.

R. W.& J.B.Henderson,
Fine Ftxrnfofe, Walt Papers, Draperiea, Carpets, Rugs, fctc.,

1109 F Street,.Through to ! 106 G Street.

OGRAM'S' 1.

Are Supreme in Quality.
Packed in ONE, TWO, THREE
and FIVE Pound Boxes, with
Pictures of All the Presidents,

50c lb.

13

TWO-LB. boxes or more Sent FREE *yFarce! Post to any point in United States.
Cor. 13th & Penna. Avenue, Washington, D. C.
tmmmmBmmammsimmmmmmmmmiwmvim

Our Fine Pastries Are Served
tn Our Luncheon Dep»rtm<*ti

ih® «Oird®r

asfidi P&sfcm®
The most delicious as well

as the most wholesome des¬
serts y6u can serve. Made
of the best ingredients and
baked just so. Delivered
fresh from oven to table.

wtkov «9vnt*vu
okowiRf *n4 *.»

Ctmnoti H2.>§> F Sibr®<aft
?

original softness.
.v Every one needs JyL% it now; Bottle £^CI

ThompsonPharmacy,: J
rankCKemy, Flop, tjlh.; J

c«aa a ewiowi^ea.
Novelties in
Brass and

Oit arr

'Mil'Mr',WtS.!° !.*§
*"T*552^.5 «¦[?

Ciias. R.
1JW Pi. Avt,

<$.inWv-.Vs^V».

EVERYWHERE.
YOUR HOME

FANCY
WHITE,
Per Peck,

Extra Specials This Week..
Repfar 10c
Size ?ig.

1 4 Cans
for..

8 Cakes
ftr...

25c
25c

ScbrtmV
Blue Ndfe
SWIFTS'

. BORAX .

This is your last opportunity to get soap of this quality (
at such a'low price. This is the finest quality laundry soap. ;
Actually 40 cents' worth of soap for a quarter.

SMALL
SALT-

Good quality, but small in size. They are a big snap at
this price. .

YAK CAMPS
FAMOUS

L 5Sa 1 <0c

IK 2 ^ S 5c
Your choice of Chicken, Vegetable and Tomato.

Standard
Tomatoes, 8c

Schrivcr's
Silver Label
Peas, Can ..

J 0c !
Dash a little Spotless from

the big ocOnomy can, a quick
rub and off come the dirt,
grime and grease from any
dirty surface.

Spotless
Cleanser,

454c
(Two Cans for Nine Cents.)
Is the big tip-top quality
cleanser in the big economy
can.
A thousand ways to use it.

roots out dirt and keeps it
out. Won't hurt your hands.
Order from our nearest store
tomorrow.

I
II

Sanitary
Blatter,
Per
Lb.,

We carry only one grade
of butter and that is the best

It's good enough to please
the most particular people,
and all that's necessary to in¬
duce you to buy it regularly
is for you to take home a

pound and try it.
We actually save you from

5c to 7c per lb. on price, and
give you just as good batter
as you can get anywhere.

32k^EGGS 321c
Our regular Sanitary Brand Egg.*. Eve-y egg carefully

candled and every egg guaranteed to be a good one.

Remember, that our price has never been above per
dozen this season, and unless you know that the eggs you are

getting are strictly fresh, our "Sanitary Eggs are just as good
as you can get.

Ken* ttiefc brandCon4et»e«
Mine# Meat. pkg............... - ae

Larg* Layer ISwe
Medium Layer Fl*». 1> l$«
California Flge. »lcg «£
Currant*. pfcg
Raisins. pWg J>c
Citron. per lb l®c

Pure Graham Flour
or THE HIOHE8T QUALITY

At any one of our 81 stores.

BALLARD'S
GRAHAM,
Urge pkg

23c
Get a Free Sample of
La France Laundry

Tablets.
MthM CWSmi WaeWng Buy.

j[ Sanitary Rolled Oata. 3 for 25?
Navy Beans. lb 5
Cracked Hominy, lb Se
Black-eye Peas, lb 7c
Yellow Corn Meal, lb Sc
White Corn Meal, lb 9c
Port Tavern, apeclal ic
Cream of Wheat 14c

tOc C&kee m\/ ~
1 Jap; Rove Soap. '

A genuine toilet Soap. Something
that hae a real value. Next time you
buy Toilet Soap try Jap Rose. Wt

Rarantee It v. Ill both please and
II

9c
tllght you.

Pure JleSly,^
"Our Sanitary Brand"...
Equal to most Roods st illng at l«Tc.
We urge you to try It. We kroa
you will pronounce it equal to jelly
made In your own kitchen.

Do You Know That You Can Save
Greatly on Your Purchases of

©RANGESandGEAPEFMJ1!
We buy only the choicest fruits, and we offer them at

very low figures.
Comparison of quality and price will readily convince yor

that you ought to buy these fruits at our store nearest you.
T/T

Per Dozen

15c«*25c
Each

Sc
APPEES
!4 Peck

ONIONS
Per % Pk.

PURE WHOLESOME CANDIES
Royal Vanilla Chocolates, very fine, per lb.% j^c
Mint and Wmtergreen Wafers, very fine, per lb 14c
Powell's Famous Peanut Brittle, per lb I2%c
Full line Christmas Candies, per lb joc to I2*4c

These prices are fully one-third less than same goods cost
you etsewhefe.

CALIFORNIA |]L ©E -
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CLEANSER.. for&


